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N o is e la w 'u n e n fo rc e a b le '
By BILL BAHR
Montana Kalmin Reporter

Missoula is having a difficult time enforcing its noise-control ordinance
on the Burlington Northern Railroad (BNR).
The ordinance prohibits creating and maintaining within the Missoula
city lim its noise levels higher than 80 decibels, but a study by the En
vironmental Protection Agency showed noise levels of at least 175 decibels at
the BNR classification yard in west Missoula, Alderman Stan Healy said
yesterday.
Healy, whose district encompasses the classification yard, said 200
residents of the area tried to bring charges against the railroad, but the suit
died before it ever got to court.
“There is a great deal of confusion” surrounding the issue of en
forcement, Healy said, adding that he was not sure whether the railroad is
under city jurisdiction. BNR is an “ interstate commerce railroad,” and any suit
brought against it would eventually end up in district court, he said.
Healy also doubted that the city’s legal staff could tackle the legal staff of
the m ulti-billion dollar company.
Healy said the city also conducted a study of noise levels at the clas
sification yard. The study showed that the ordinance was being violated
there.
However, Frank Cole, assistant chief of police, said the decimeters which
the city used to conduct the study were poor in quality, and the evidence
gathered by them would not hold up in court.
Cole said that, because of the low quality of the decimeters, the city is not
strictly enforcing the noise-control ordinance.
Four of the city’s six decimeters are being repaired, he said, adding that
the city is waiting to get better sound-monitoring equipment before it begins
to enforce the ordinance strongly.
When the city receives the better equipment, he said, the police w ill run
another check of the BNR classification yard.
The city will then begin checking the noise levels of cars traveling on Mis
soula streets, he said.
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Burgess
condemns
authoritarianism
By DENNIS MORIN
Special to the Montana Kaimin

Anthony Burgess, English novelist, told a recep
tive audience in the University Ballroom last night
that his novels dealt mainly with the confrontation
between the individual and the state.
Burgess was quick to establish a rapport with his
listeners, as he spoke without the aid of notes, yet
with the inevitable grace of a talented man of letters.
The writer’s rambling presentation, which he en
titled The Novelist’s Daily Damnation, centered
around his development as a novelist plus a critical
examination of his novel, A Clockwork Orange.
Burgess said he had been precocious as a youth.
He was influenced by his parents, both entertainers,
and developed talents for cartooning and music at
an early age.
The authpr said he finally decided on w riting as a
career when he was told he had a brain tum or and
had only a year to live. During the next year, Burgess
cranked out six and a half novels.
Burgess said one drawback of w riting so quickly

was that he did not always understand what he was
writing. He explained, however, that the theme of a
novel will always dictate itself as the writer "allows
his unconscious to pour out.” The writer added he
was often thankful to critics for explaining his novels
to him after he had written them.
The genesis of A Clockwork Orange was based on
the social problem of juvenile delinquency, Burgess
said. The novel was designed to depict the ultimate
confrontation between the freedom of the individual
and the tyranny of the state.
Burgess said he used language as a special
technique in the novel for blurring the violent acts
that took place. He said this slang, which he
invented, is a combination of English and Slavic
roots.
Burgess explained that he had not written A
Clockwork Orange as a didactic exercise, nor had he
intended it to be portrayed as a parable. He ex
pressed his displeasure at what film director Stanley
Kubrick and American publishers had done to his
novel.
He said the film turned out to be both didactic and
pornographic, adding that he did not intend either
characteristic to appear in his work.
American publishers, on the other hand, elected to
change the nature of A Clockwork Orange by mak
ing it a parable, Burgess commented. He explained
that by leaving off the last chapter of the book, the
American publishers destroyed its quality as a novel.
Burgess said he wrote novels to show a way of life
• Cont. on p. 7

UM tuition could increase
University o f Montana tuition fees
may increase if the University system
appropriations bill, now in the
Senate Finance and Claims Com
mittee, is passed, UM President
Richard Bowers said yesterday.
The bill, HB 271, would allocate
only $17.7 million to UM over fiscal
year 1975-76. The Board of Regents
requested $20 million.
Bowers said the tuition increase is
only one possibility. A reduced pay
raise for the faculty and reduction of
the staff by approximately 40
members are other possibilities.
Bowers said the final decision on
UM cutbacks o r a tuition increase
would be made by the Board of
Regents.

HB 271 was drafted on the basis of
an increase in the UM studentfaculty ratio from the existing 19-to-1
to 20-to-1, “assuming away 100
faculty from around the state,” Larry
Pettit, commissioner of higher
education, said in a telephone
interview yesterday.
Bowers said the original Board of
Regents budget request would have
allowed an increase of $300
thousand for library funding plus an
increase of $200 thousand for new
equipment and staff salary increases
for UM.
Governor Judge’s budget request
for the university system would have
allowed for salary increases and ad
ditional library and equipment fun

ding at a slightly lower level, Bowers
said.
“ It does not look like we’ll get the
Regent’s' or the Governor’s re
quests,” Bowers said.
In a telephone interview from his
office in Great Falls yesterday, Ted
James, chairman of the Board of
Regents, said if HB271 passes “there
. is every possibility in the w orld” that
tuition fees w ill increase.
James said the Board of Regents’
legislative adviser has told it that the
b ill’s passage may necessitate
statewide cuts of 116 faculty.
The approximately 500 state
scholarships and , almost 500 fee
waivers now available may also have
to be cut, James said.

SAIGON: ‘SHOOT TO KILL’

Thieu domain shaky amid turmoil
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

AND ANN APPLEBY, junior in art, took up chicken wire, clothing and plaster
Into her own hands and made her a Martini Man and placed him in the Art
Annex and said, “ Boy, are you plastered!" (Montana Kaimin photo by
DeForest Shotwell)

Calls for the quick overthrow of President Nguyen Van
Thieu swept Saigon yesterday as his government issued
shoot-to-kill orders to maintain security in the capital and
50,000 Communist-led troops massed only 45 to 55 miles
away.
Tran Huu Thanh, a militant Catholic priest who has
repeatedly called1for Thieu’s ouster in recent months,
said yesterday at an anti-Thieu rally that “an officer
friend” had told him a group of generals met early yester
day and decided to "dethrone” Thieu.
Thanh called on his followers to "close ranks with the
army and overthrow Thieu in the next two or three days.
He claimed Saigon will fall to the North Vietnamese
within the next three weeks if Thieu remains in power.
„ President Ford said yesterday that Thieu ordered an
"im proper and unnecessary withdrawal" of his troops
from the central provinces, causing chaos in Vietnam.
Ford made the statement in a private meeting with 51
news and broadcast executives preceding a nationally
broadcast news conference in San Diego.
At the news conference, Ford said he did not anticipate
the fall of South Vietnam at the moment.
He said contingency plans exist to protect and
evacuate Americans from South Vietnam and Cambodia
and they could include the use of U.S. troops “to protect
American lives." But he stressed he had no intention of

sending American military forces back to the area since
that is banned by law.
He pledged increased help to the South Vietnamese
saying he has directed all available naval ships to stand
off Indochina “to do whatever can be done" to aid the
refugees. He said he has ordered the embassy in Saigon
to cut red tape" standing in the way of evacuating
orphans from South Vietnam.
Adoption agencies continued to appeal to the United
States for an airlift o f jumbo jets to get hundreds of Viet
namese orphans to safety in America.

in s id e .
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Newman Center to hold workshop on
natural family planning . . . p. 3
Thiessen's bill attacking co-ed dorms killed
by Senate committee . . . p. 4
Women’s Resource Center noon-hour talks
begin Tuesday . . . p. 4
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Consumers A re
Dispensable In
Prescription Drug
Pricing Considerations

Apparently, most of the money spent
on prescription drugs is not going for
the medication IN the bottle, but for the
name ON it.
Consider the case of penicillin VK.
According to Consumer Reports (Jan.,
1975) one of the most expensive
brands of penicillin VK is Eli Lilly &
Co.’s V-cillin K; it costs pharmacists
$8.32 for a hundred 250-mg. tablets. Vcillin K has drugstore sales of more
than $22 million, or 54 per cent of all
sales of the drug. But druggists can
also purchase a hundred 250-mg.
tablets of penicillin VK from Sherry
Pharmaceutical Co. for just $1.85. The
sales of Sherry’s penicillin VK were
under $300,000.
A study by the Council of Economic
Priorities, a New York-based nonprofit
consumer research organization,
found that the most expensive brandname drugs dominate the antibiotic
market in the United States. (One of
five prescriptions in the nation is
written for antibiotics.) The major
brand-name drugs are prescribed
more often than identical, but less ex
pensive, generic drugs—those
marketed under their chemical name
rather than a brand name—for many
reasons. Among them are:
• Drugs distributed by reputable
companies are assumed to be of higher
quality.

• Excess profits of large drug com
panies are used for research and
development of new drugs.
• Pharmacists must dispense the ex
act brand-name drug prescribed by the
doctor, even though they may stock a
less expensive, equivalent generic
drug.
Henry Simmons, M.D. and Federal
Drug Administration Bureau of Drugs
director, said the FDA is “confident
there is no significant difference
between so-called generic and brandname antibiotic products on the
American market." He said they have
all “met the same high FDA standards."
C anada, though far behind the United
States in developing new drugs, is well
ahead in developing ways to reduce
drug prices. The province of Ontario
implemented a program which in
co rp o rates a “ C om parable
Drug
In d e x ” — listin g s
of
interchangeable drugs that have
passed quality tests and are arranged
in order of descending price.
When an Ontario pharmacist
substitutes a drug for a prescribed
brand name (legal in Canada) the
substitute product must be listed as
interchangeable with the prescribed
drug and must be LOWER in cost. A
generically written prescription must
be filled with the lowest priced
interchangeable drug in the
pharmacist’s inventory.
The Canadian program is not
perfect. The pharmacists can make up
for profit lost in selling low-markup
generic drugs by charging higher fixed
professional fees for dispensing rather
than a percentage markup. Or, they
may simply not stock lower priced
drugs.
However, the Comparable Drug
Index is a sound proposal. “Excess”
profits on prescription drugs are used
for research, druggists say, but much
of the profit goes to wholesale level
promotion (about $5,000 for each
private practitioner in the nation an
nually). This advertising is the doctors’
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primary source ot information. Conse
quently, they prescribe the drugs they
have become the most familiar
with—the higher priced brand-name
drugs.
The Comparable Drug Index system
would help doctors, druggists and con
sumers determine the value of drugs
with brand-name labels.
The National Association of Chain
Drug Stores, Inc. takes a reasonable
stand which encourages professional
communication
between the
pharmacist and prescriber to provide
the consum er with q u a lity
pharmaceuticals at reasonable cost.
The Association says that either upon
request, or in exercising professional
judgment, the pharmacist has the res
ponsibility to provide the consumer
and the prescriber with complete in
formation regarding the quality and
cost of prescription drugs.

medication; check prices at several
outlets (remember, some pharmacies
offer more services than others, adding
to the retail price). If you have trouble
getting price quotes, take your
business to another druggist.
• if you are on medication for a long
term illness, ask your doctor if you
should buy in quantity. Pills and cap
sules can usually be bought cheaper in
higher quantities. (Be careful of drugs
which become unstable quickly, or
more drug than you need. The doctor
should determine quantity.)
• Ask your doctor to prescribe by
generic or chemical name, rather than
by brand name.
• Take into account services,
convenience and personal treatment
which may be worth paying extra.
• Ask your doctor to specify a
manufacturer who sells the cheapest
equivalent product.
• Shop around.

Richard E. Landers

editor's notes
H O W TO SAVE WHEN BUYING
PRESCRIPTION DRUGS:
• Discuss prescription prices with
your doctor.
• Ask your doctor to jot down the
name, quantity and strength of the
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Proposed dam would alter Yellowstone River ecosystem
By ANTHONY ACERRANO

| f you have ever been to the upper
stretch of the Yellowstone River,
from Yellowstone Lake to Uvingston;
if you have ever tossed a fly in this
blue-ribbon trout water, watched
waterfowl nest on its banks or mule
deer browse in its floodplain, you
needn't be told of the charms the
river possesses. And if you have
traveled around the country you will
also know that such a river has
become a vestige of a fading breed.

water are needed to transfer coal
energy in to electrical energy or into
coal gas and liquids. This fact has
been pounced upon and stretched
out of proportion by Allenspur
proponents—enough so that the
Bureau of Reclamation has already
set a construction date.
An in-depth study of the Allenspur
dam done by Robert Anderson, an
e n viro n m e n ta l
e n g in ee r fro m
Livingston, shows that, even with
power plant needs, the dam is neither
necessary nor practical. Among the
reasons Anderson gives are:
• The proposed reservoir would
seriously alter one of the premier
trout fisheries in the nation and tip
the balance of the entire aquatic
ecosystem.
• Many acres of w ildlife habitat,

including nesting sites and winter
range, would be inundated.
• The estimated cost of the project
is $316,170,000. The economic gain
may not exceed investment costs.
• The dam site may be prone to
landsliding, water leakage and earth
quake activity.
Anderson also cites a number of
alternatives to Allenspur. The water
need could be satisfied by inten
sification of currently regulated
waterways. Better yet would be to
install dry-cooling technology for
the coal plants, or to develop water
conservation techniques for the wet
cooling procedure.
The Allenspur dam will not be
constructed for several years. Its
threat is not immediate. However, as
coal mining develops and the need

for water increases, the push for
Allenspur w ill strengthen. Now is the
best time to take action against the
dam.
Perhaps the safest way to protect
the river is to give it federal protec
tion under the Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act. Under the act, the stretch
of designated water is protected
from dam construction.
A 1970 study by the U.S. Bureau of
Outdoor Recreation assessed the
Yellowstone and concluded that the
river from Gardiner to Pompey’s
Pillar could potentially be a Wild
Rivers candidate.
If there is strong local support—by

way of letters w ritten to the Governor
and the Secretary of Interior—a bill
could be passed which would place
the Yellowstone under temporary
protection while the Bureau of Out
door Recreation expands its study
and determines whether the river
should be designated as wild and
scenic.
If the river is included under the
act, it will be protected from
Allenspur, and any future brainstorm
projects as well.
For a complete report of the
Allenspur issue write: Allenspur Dam
C o m m itte e,
P.O.
B ox
1285,
Uvingston, Mont. 59047.

WOODY ALLEN
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This stretch of the Yellowstone
River remains free-flowing only by a
series of chance happenings. For the
last 73 years private-interest groups
have pushed for the construction of a
dam two miles south of Livingston.
The dam, named Allenspur, would
create a large reservoir in the valley
between Livingston and Yellowstone
Park. The lake, to be used for water
storage, would stretch for 31 miles
and would flood 32,000 acres of
valley land.
Previously, the water needs in the
Yellowstone drainage were not great
enough to justify the .high cost of
purchasing land and building a dam.
But the development of coal
gasification plants in Eastern Mon
tana will place new stress on water
consumption. Large quantities of

NOSTALGIC LOOK
AT THE
FUTURE. ....

Y o u survived
the cafeteria lunch*

j cW Sody€>>£Diarie
cAlleq>and‘Keaton
Y o u

owe yourself an Oly.

I

“S l e e p e r

APRIL 6,7 UC BALLROOM 9 0 0 P M .75^
Olympia Brewing Company, Olympia. Washington ‘ OLY*®
All Olympia empties are recyclable

Watch the smoke
College Press Service
A British medical study of
nonsmokers released last month
revealed nicotine is present in the
blood and urine of nonsmokers sim
ply because they associate with
smokers.
“The fact that some nicotine is
present in the urine of almost all
nonsmokers suggests that episodes
of passive smoking are common in
urban life,” the study states. “ It re
quires no more than one or two
smokers to contaminate a vehicle or
building. Passive smoking may be
harmful, and infants are most at risk.”

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

------ -
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MOVING?

news briefs

Do You Know Your
Rights As A Tenant?

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

I

Montana Senator Thomas Towe, D-Blllings, said yesterday he would Intro
duce at a Consumer Council meeting today proposals aimed at power com
panies. The proposals include filing suit for an immediate rate reduction by
the Montana Power Co. and the Mountain Bell Telephone Co., requiring the
Montana Power Co. to write o ff $21 million in "watered stock.” The proposals
also seek a Public Service Commission (PSC) order to implement a House
bill requiring utility companies to place an utility bills a statement that
unresolved complaints about rates may be directed to the PSC.

The Internal Revenue Service announced yesterday It Is mailing to em
ployers new tax withholding tables, which w ill mean extra take-home pay for
American workers. The new rates, effective next month, are the second stage
of a tax relief package which includes rebate checks to taxpayers who have
already filed 1974 returns.

Make sure you Have A Signed
written contract including Agreements,
Damage and Furniture. If you Have
any Questions, The Student Action Center can help.

VENTURE CENTER, Room 212

TODAY IS THE LAST DAY
to

APPLY FOR PROGRAM COUNCIL DIRECTOR

The Eastern Montana College Student Senate Is attempting to force the
resignation of EMC Athletic Director Frank Spechalske by withholding
student funds from the school's athletic program. Student Sen. Steve Brad
shaw, who recently was elected student president for the next school year
and is a former EMC football quarterback, sponsored the amendment to the
student budget. It calls for a $1 allocation to athletics and that the allocation
be reconsidered only if Spechalske resigns and the college accepts the
resignation.

APPLICATIONS MUST BE IN ASUM OFFICES
by 5:00 TODAY!!

Bobby Fischer yesterday lost his world chess crown by default to Soviet
Anatoly Karpov. Fischer refused to meet Karpov’s challenge because the
International Chess Federation did not comply with his request fo r two rule
changes.

Under New Ownership

3 TACOS for $1

Natalie & Terry Gregor

Friday and Saturday

FAIRWAY LIQUOR STORE
OFFICE LOUNGE

CELEBRATING OUR
FIRST ANNIVERSARY
5TH STREET

Lucky Lager
Annie Green Springs—$1.80
Boone’s Farm Strawberry—$1.65

Cold Beer • Many Fine Wines
and Liquors

1800 BOW STREET
Next to Buttrey’s Suburban
Phone 728-6800

Fairway Shopping Center

SPRING SPECIAL
SAVE ON ON SHOCKS
HEAVY DUTY
Town & Country

REG.
15.99 pr.

REG.
54.95 pr.

*8.88

PAIR

LONG LASTING SUPREME

SHOCKS
WITH 60 DAY FREE
TRIAL PERIOD. IF YOU
DON’T LIKE THE RIDE
AFTER 60 DAYS WE'LL
INSTALL YOUR OLD SHOCKS
AND REFUND YOUR MONEY

REG.
19.99 pr.

*12.88
pr.

39.88
FRONT & REAR

LEVELER

WARDS SHOCK ABSORBER
REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE
For as long as you own the car on
. which installed, Montgomery Ward will
furnish free replacements for any
Wards Supreme or Town & Country
Shock Absorber which fails for any
reason. If Montgomery Ward originally
installed the shock absorbers, it will
install replacements free. Return shock
absorbers to any Montgomery Ward
branch (anabranch having installation
facilities, if free installation included)
with evidence of purchase. This
guarantee does not apply to shock
absorbers installed on commercial
vehicles or to shock absorbers

SAVE TODAY AT WARDS LOW PRICES
STUDENTS WITH I.D.’S— 10% OFF!
Your Complete Auto Center
216 W. Main

,*
*

SHOCKS

SHOCKS
PAIR

Air Adjustable

Open Mon.-Sat., 9:30-5:30

SHOCKS

19.88
PAIR
REG. 29.95 pr.

MOIVTGO/VXERY

H
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Women’s
talk series
scheduled

The radical and conservative aspects of the
women's movement will be discussed in a series
of noon-hour Woman in Politics talks sponsored
by the Women’s Resource Center (WRC).
Jennifer Thompson, WRC volunteer said
yesterday that the first topic of the series will be
presented Tuesday by Judy Smith of the WRC.
The subject w ill be Radical Feminism. On Mon
day, April 14, Andrea Friedman, from the UM
English department, w ill speak on Class and
Socialist Feminism.

Co-ed dorm attack
tabled in committee
Sen. Cornie Thiessen’s joint
resolution attacking coeducational
dormitories seems to have died a
quiet death in the Senate, tabled by
the Senate Committee on Education.
But what happened while the bill was
still alive?
In mid-March, Lawrence Pettit,
commissioner of higher education,
and Chairman of the Board of
Regents, Ted James, sent a memo
warning the six Montana university
presidents to take steps to make sure
“that the privilege o f coeducational
living is not abused."
Last month at a meeting of
dorm itory resident assistants (R.A.),
Thomas Hayes, UM director of
housing, told the group he had been
informed by UM President Bowers
about the bill and the memo. Ac
cording to one head R.A., Hayes “ ex
pressed concern," but told the group
they “ need not run a tight ship . . .
because the matter is kind of behind
the scenes right now.”
Hayes refused to comment yester
day on the death of Thiessen’s
resolution, but did say, “ I made my
response (to the bill) to the President
and the Board of Regents” in a memo
to Bowers’ office.
When c o n ta cte d
ye ste rd a y,
Bowers said, ul w ill use his response
if I come into contact with the Board
of Regents,” and added that, until
that time, he considers the memo "a
private matter” between himself and
Hayes. Both men refused to retease
the memo to the Montana KaimiQ.
Other responses at UM were
limited. One co-ed dorm invited Sen.
Thiessen to come and spend a
couple of days. The S enator1
neglected to answer.
In a telephone conversation
yesterday, Sen. Thiessen said his
resolution is not technically dead,
but he decided not to try to force it
out of the committee.
“ I at least got the ear o f the Board
of Regents, and the presidents of the
institutions,” he said. “There are
things that should be corrected.”

Liberal institutions straightway
cease from being liberal the moment
they are soundly established.—
Nietzsche

ART FAIRS—
Artists interested in displaying their crafts should register
with the Scheduling Office as early as possible. Regis
tration on a first-come, first-served basis. Reservations
per table: $1.00 UM Students, $3.00 All Others. Limited to
50 tables.

SPRING FAIR DAYS—April 17, 18
KEGGER CELEBRATION—May 8, 9

STRINGED INSTRUMENT

Wants you to help
them find a New Name

To All U.M.
Students and Faculty

Redefinition of Academ ia as Comm unity
Dr. Ulysses S. Doss, Chrm. Black Studies

Jteterroot jfWusttc

Admission free of charge. Refreshments served

Ask About
Our Senior Plans
Buy Your Car Now
—NEW OR USED

More Details
at

STREAMSIDE
ANGLERS
1109 W. Broadway
728-1085

CHEESES

M ONTANA REPERTORY THEATER

RETURNING

TONIGHT 8:00 P.M.
Tickets available after 12:00 noon
on the day of performance.
“I wish Shakespeare could have been here to see your
rollicking and beautiful interpretation of his play."
Mrs. L. A. Campoconlco
Miles City

William Shakespeare’s

A M ID S U M M E R
N IG H T ’S D R E A M

Spring Is Here Sale
On all Remaining 74 Yamaha’s
All 75 Yamaha’s in stock and
ready for your Spring riding.

Register for
SPRING FLY TYING SCHOOL

S w is s $ 1 65
M o n t e r e y J a c k $ 1 3$
G o u d a $1®°

Learn to fish at our
Fly Fishing School

TEA SPO O NS

118 W. Main
728-5823
Mon.-Sat.
9:30-5:30

i v

If you missed it earlier, or just want to enjoy it again,—SEE

CHRYSLERPLYMOUTH

n e w s u p p ly o f

Reasonable Prices

m

UNIVERSITY THEATER
Buy now while prices are lower.
No down payment til graduation.
No payments 'til graduation.
Small payments now—larger after graduation.

S a c k s & J a rs
w it h L id s

Open Until 9 P.M.
Monday and Friday

200 S. 3rd W.
728-1957

April 9, 8 p.m., UC Lounge

W ill R e c y c le

SPRO UTS

25% OFF

Higher Education:
Oppression or Liberation:

GOOD FOOD STORE

p la te d s te e l

SALE

Stop by with your Suggestions

the

G A R D E N FR ESH

Good Through
4-15-75

TO-GO’S SANDWICH SHOP
(across from Jesse Hall)

5 4 3 -8 2 6 9

— m a d e o f c h ro m e

FOR $1.00
With This
Coupon

Introductory

1 7 0 0 S te p h e n s

|V

3 HARDSHELL TACOS

WIN A SANDWICH A DAY
FOR A WEEK

Jim’s Used Cars

In—a

session on the history of the suffrage movement.
The women's movement is now several years
old, Thompson said, and different approaches to
bringing about change have evolved. Some
women choose to work w ithin the system, she
said, while others seek a more radical approach.
Thompson said men w ill begin to form more
consciousness raising groups and w ill eventually
come to sim ilar conclusions as those reached by
the women's movement, including equality for
men and women and a breakdown of dominantsubmissive roles in all facets of society.

TACO JOHNS

U.C. Mall, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

CASH FOR CARS!

^

Thompson said the first two topics would cover
the more radical aspects of the Women's
movement. She said the conservative side would
be examined in subsequent talks.
The topic Women and the Law: Legislative
Reform will be discussed by Joan Uda on Tues
day, April 22. Uda is a member of the UM
Women’s Law Caucus.
The Men's Consciousness Raising G roup will
present a discussion of Men's Liberation on Tuesday, April 29.
Thompson said the WRC also hopes to have a

We have Western Montana's
Largest Selection
of fly tying materials
IN STOCK—
CORTLAND & FENWICK
GRAPHITE RODS
For expert fishing advice
stop in and visit.

Parts
YAMAHA
T & W SPORTLAND
Highway 93 So.

Phone 542-0394

Workshop to study
natural birth control
A workshop, entitled "Natural
Family Planning," will be held at the
Newman Center tomorrow at 8 p.m.
to discuss alternatives to artificial
birth control methods.
Natural family planning is a
method o f birth control developed in
1965 by Dr. John Billings from Aus
tralia. It is based on the recognition
of natural signs in women which ac
company and precede ovulation.
The time of intercourse would
depend on the consistency and color
of the cervical mucus of the woman.
Father Frank Matule, director of
the Newman Center, said Billings is
interested in devising a method of
birth control for women who, for
religious and medical reasons, are
unable to take chemical birth control
pills and were not satisfied with the
effectiveness of the rhythm method.
The Human Life Institute at St.
John’s University in Collegeville,
Minnesota has been studying the
procedure. The institute claims the
ovulation method is 98 per cent
effective.
Sponsors o f the method claim it:
• Does not require pill-taking of
any kind.
• Does not require regularity of
cycles in women.
• Can be applied successfully
during long cycles and breast
feeding.
• Enables all pregnancies to be
planned.
• Is natural and therefore com
pletely harmless.
• Is based on scientific study.
It is possible fo r any person to
teach the method to another without
having to be an expert in the field of
birth control, Matule said.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stanaway of
Helena, who were trained by Billings,
will direct tonight’s workshop. The
session is open to the public free of
charge.

Landers tells PB
campus coverage
may be lacking

The Montana Kaimin may have
problems covering campus news
adequately this quarter, Richard
Landers, Kaimin editor, said at a
meeting of Publications Board (PB)
last night.
Landers said that he had difficulty
filling all of the staff positions with
qualified people, and that the report
ing class supplied by the journalism
school had only eight reporters,
compared to the normal contingent
of 15.
Landers said that there is “ only so

much that we can do with the small
number of reporters," but that the
Kaimin is going to attempt to enlist
the efforts of more volunteer writers.
A request by Landers for salary
changes on the Kaimin staff was
referred to a committee composed of
Landers and PB members Dan
O mlor and Rich Bangs.
In other business, Rex Bovee,
representing Student Union Board,
said that previous studies concern
ing the proposed move of the Kaimin

TODAY
HAPPY HOUR

to the University Center were out
dated.
Kaimin business manager John
Steffens suggested that a "project
director" position be established in
the Kaimin business office to
undertake^ such a study and other
"special” projects. PB member Bob
Vorachek argued that others should
not be paid to do PB's work, and the
board agreed to establish a list of
priorities needing study and to as
sign the work to individual PB
members.

It’s a
portable radio!

2-7 P.M.

It’s a
bicycle radio!

$1.25 Pitchers
25$ Glasses

It’s a
super-value!

Sunday—8-Ball Tournament,
S5.00 entry fee. 1st, 2nd, 3rd place prize money
S1.25 pitchers & 25c glasses during tournament.

“ Located behind Holiday Village"

RAY’S NIGHT OWL
has
OLY 6-packs
in cans

"Chinese have bigger brains than
whites.”—N. Y. Times

$1.45

VARSITY
BARBER
SHOP

Also plenty of
pop & snacks!

HAIR CUT THE
WAY YOU LIKE IT
Style Cut—$3.50
RK Products
829 S. Higgins Ave.
Across from
Hellgate High School

open 8 AM til midnight
Located 447 Hill (off Higgins & Beckwith)

A great portable
. . . Mount it on
your bicycle with
convenient attach
ment and ride with
m usic. . . or take
it to the beach.
Has detachable
carrying strap. Built-in
AM antenna. With
batteries.

Model 635

In attractive blue,
orange or yellow

Electronic Parts Co.
1030 South Ave. W.
“ACROSS FROM THE FAIRGROUNDS”

We’ve Moved
to 3209 Brooks
in Tandy Town

Foreign language specialist,
Mary Boyd, teaches reading,
writing, math and English as
a second language as a VISTA
consultant. Most of her students
at the Father Zagnl School
for Educationally Deprived
Children In El Paso, Texas, cross
the border from Juarez,
Mexico, each day for classes.

ACTION needs people
whoknow
what they're doing
M a y b e yo u should co nsider th e
A C T IO N alte rn ativ e. P e a c e
C orps a n d VISTA volunteers
e x te n d their e d u c a tio n a l
b a c k g ro u n d s a n d e x p e rie n c e to
those w h o n e e d It most.
Volunteers a r e also n e e d e d with
e x p e rie n c e in se co n d a ry a n d
e le m e n ta ry e d u c a tio n , curriculum
d e v e lo p m e n t, h o m e ec o n o m ics ,
a n d phys ica l a n d v o c a tio n a l
e d u c a tio n . A salary, living
expenses a n d transportation
a r e p ro vide d .

Apply Now
For Summer,
Fall Placement
Get Job
Descriptions,
Applications
APRIL 7-11
UNIVERSITY CENTER 9-4

AJION

PEACE G C R PS V tSft

Gordon Lightfoot
to perform here

reviews
Rancho Deluxe is rauncho deluxe
By RICH KAUDY
Montana Kalmln Reviewer

The Roxy, through April 8
Rancho Deluxe, the latest film ing
venture in the Big Sky Country where
the deer and the antelope play,
fe a tu re s
tw o
f in e
a c tin g
performances by Jeff Bridges and
Sam Waterson. If the actors' pride
and personal tastes matched their
acting prowess, however, they would
never have signed to appear in this
low-budget film disaster.

Instead, the two Horatio Alger
Academy rejects find themselves in
Montana’s version of a Rancho
Deluxe, the state prison farm near
Deer Lodge.
The rumored cameo appearance
by Gov. Tom Judge was adroitly
hidden—so well hidden I couldn't
find him among the background
hoards of cattle, cowboy extras and
other assorted cheap thugs.

Gordon Lightfoot, popular ballad
singer, w ill perform in the Harry
Adams Field House on Sunday, May
4, Dennis Burns, Program Council
pop concerts coordinator an
nounced yesterday.
Lightfoot, a Canadian singer and
songwriter, has had several songs
top the record charts in the United
States In recent months and has just
recorded a new album fo r Warner
Brothers Records called “ Cold On
The Shoulder."

UC Entertainment agenda
Sunday, A pril 6 and Monday, A pril 7: The movie Sleeper w ill be
shown at 9 p.m. in the UC Ballroom. Cost is 75 cents.
Tuesday, A pril 8: The French film Weekend (1967) w ill be shown at 8
p.m. in the UC Ballroom. Cost is free.
Wednesday, A p ril 9: Ulysses S. Doss, chairman of black studies, will
speak at 8 p.m. in the UC Lounge on problems with “ higher
education.”
Thursday, A pril 10: Sierra Club w ill present the film s Miner's Ridge,
Glen Canyon and Two Yosemites at 8 p.m. in the UC Lounge.
Troy Perry w ill lecture on Gay Liberation and society at 8 p.m. in the
UC Ballroom.

-N O W -

PLAYING!!

Burns said that all tickets w ill be
sold on a reserve basis beginning
late next week.

Alice has a
12-year-old kid.
She hasn't got a job
and she's on her own.
Howcomeshehas
such a good

CENTER COURSES

The film, a low-brow attempt at
comedy, resorts to the trite recipe of
sex and (failing) risque' humor to
entertain audiences of Montana
local-yokels. Apart from some ex
cellent panoramas of the snowy
mountains encircling the Gallatin
Valley and the film ’s rare clever lines,
barely audible through the oft-m uf
fled sound track, the film fails, mostly
through its pathetic attempt to depict
Montana and the typical Montanan.
(Imagine—a Livingston cop saying
"Ne-grow.")

University of Montana

New Classes
aikido
backpacking
edible wild foods
fly-tying
organic gardening
recorder
river rafting
rock hounding
screen painting
speed reading
terrariums
winter camping

The film weaves a superficial yarn
of two modern “common aces, not
thieves," who rustle cattle and barter
the meat for their rent. Later, after
ransoming a prize bull named
Beefheart, they eye "The Big Heist"
that would make them rich enough to
retire to Rancho Deluxe in (you
guessed it) lush and lovely North
Dakota.

Repeat Classes
astrology
body movement
sign language
upholstery

MEN'S-WOMEN’S

SOCCER
ROSTERS
being accepted NOW
8 TEAM maximum
for each
so first come, first served.

ballroom dancing
(beg & adv)
batik
bridge
creative stitchery
crocheting
dance exercise
dog obedience
folk dancing
(beg & inter)
guitar
weight control-men
Judo (beg & adv)
karate (beg & adv)
knitting
kung fu (beg & adv)
macrame
needlepoint
photography (beg.
inter & seminar)
weaving

ELLEN BURSTYN
KRISKRISTOFFERSON
AUCE

DOESN'T
LIVEHERE
ANYMORE

SPRING QUARTER
Classes begin the week of April 6th.

Play begins April 14

Registration from 9am-9pm. weekdays,
until April 11th on a first pay basis
as enrollment is limited. These non
credit fields of study are open to all
members of the community.

Pick up Rosters
Campus Rec-WC109
NEEDED: Softball
official s-$2/game

-T H R U -

I I I FOX"w-mT I MONDAY!!

A DA/DSUSSNND PRODUCTION

H S S

and rtndkxHg ALFRED UJTTER with H A R \£Y KEITEL « Ben and DIANE LADD » F b
«H »b, ROBERTGE1CHELL t a t a d * D M D S U S S K N ) ad AUDREY MAAS Drafcdty
M A R IN S00RSESE ftm w w e i eros
A w » £ R a m w o n > 6 (x> fW Y thhcoidr *

o

WEEKDAYS—

Call 243-4103 for further information.

7:00-9:15

SAT.-SUN.
12:15-2:30-4:45
7:00-9:15

LAST 5 DAYS at the WILMA!

WALT
DISNEY
PRODUCTIONS presents
T&AFE

to Wit c h

( And Laughter At It’s B e s tF )
CHIP N DALE

PBgJ
JCIions

SEALS AND CROFTS
IN CONCERT
Sunday april 6

msu

fieldhouse bozeman,mont.

msu students $ 4 general $ 5 at - th e -d o o r $ 6

jG ]^ -

W e e k D a y s : “ C a r t o o n F e s t" a t 6 : 5 0 - 9 : 0 0 ; " W i t c h " a t 7 : 2 0 - 9 : 3 0
S a t. a n d S u n .: “ F e s t" a t 1 2 : 2 0 - 2 : 3 0 - 4 : 4 0 6 : 5 0 - 9 : 0 0 ; “W itc h " a t 1 2 : 5 0 - 3 : 0 0 - 5 : 1 0 - 7 : 2 0 - 9 : 3 0 .

Tickets Available at
Budget Tapes and Records
3209 Brooks

8 p.m.

Burgess

• Cont. from p. 1

in a pleasing and entertaining manner. He said his
novels were not intended to instruct the readers in
moral issues.
Burgess explained that A Clockwork Orange
treated the issue of the individual’s freedom of will.
He said he intended that the novel present the
richness and complexity of human life as opposed to
the sim plicity of the state.
The writer said:
• Freedom of choice—including the choice of
evil—is basically a Catholic philosophy, and not
Protestant.
"It is in vain that we get upon stilts,
for, once on them, it is still with our
legs that wemust walk. And on the
highest throne in the world we are
still sitting on our ass.’’—Montaigne
in Of Experience

H E L D

• He imagines God as a “ monstrous Beethoven’s
Ninth Symphony” or some other such work of art.
• “ Right” and "wrong" differ from "good” and
“ evil" because the qualities of right and wrong
pertain to temporary standards and are always
susceptible to change at the will of the state. The
qualities of good and evil, on the other hand, pertain
to constant, universal standards.
An example of evil which Burgess focused on was
the state’s destruction of the individual’s autonomy.
Burgess emphasized that he would always remain
an enemy against the authority of the state.

/
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For Adult Entertainment

Come See

n
i

“French Throat”
&

the “Holiday Hooker”
at the

Fri-Sun April 4-6
C r y s ta l T h e a tr e
515 S. Higgins
Shows at 6-8-10 p.m.

S WrittenbyTOUItcGUANE ProducedbyELUOrTKASTNER DeededbyFRANKPERRY Uusic-JIUUYBUFFtT
\ \ A SIDE-SPLITTING COMEDY WESTERN ABOUT MONTANA/
|v
AND MONTANANS AND FILMED IN MONTANA!
The Beautiful

OPEN 7:15 P.M.
"Rancho Deluxe"
at 7:30 and 9:30

R O

X Y

543-7341
Starting April 9: “ The Godfather, Part II”
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What could be better than
The Three Musketeers?

Another Special Event In
The American Film Theatre Season Of Special Events.
T u e s d a y 0 n ly a t2 a n d 8 P M .
Inc and Cincvision Llcc •
Present
■
„•

T O P O L

•

-its four for bin and fun for all!

Bertolt Brecht’s

GAOLED, ‘
-

f

■W

•

'

with special appearances by

Georgia BROWN Edward FOX John GIELGUD
Executive Producer

OttO PlaSchkeS
a

"Brecht's 'G alileo' is a dis
tinguished piece of w ork."
—Saturday Review

Produced by

Ely Landau

film by J o s e p h L o s e y

Directed by

Joseph Losey
iP G ter-

"Exciting, stim ulating, beautifully
m ade. Topol is outstanding in a
top-flight
cast." -Jran“
s TavJor,
•
9
Newhouse Newspapers

Tickets*. $5.00 Evenings. $3.50 Matinees ($2.50 for Senior Citizens/Students at Matinees.)
Available after AFT Season Ticket holders are seated.

ALEXANDER SALKIND Presents OLIVER REED
RAQUEL WELCH • RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN
and MICHAEL YORK as D'Artagnan-FRANK FINLAY
CHRISTOPHER LEE • GERALDINE CHAPLIN
JEAN PIERRE CASSEL i n a RICHARD LESTER film
“ THE FOUR MUSKETEERS"
with SIMON WARD and FAYE DUNAWAYa. Milady
CHARLTON HESTON as Cardinal Richelieu
Music by LALO SCHIFRIN* Screenplay by GEORGE MAC DONALD FRASER
Based on the novel by ALEXANDRE DUMAS • Executive in Charge of Production
PIERRE SPENGLER • Executive Producer ILYA SALKIND
Directed by RICHARD LESTER • TECHNICOLOR® ■ PRINTS BY DE LUXE®
An Alexander, Michael and Ilya Salkind Production for Film Trust S. A.

G U
Advance Tickets on
Sale From 10:30 P.M. Fri.
Adm. $2.00 (Child 754)

The Beautiful
R O

X Y

543-7341

j

r

Tutoring service
to be instituted

.classified ads
1. LOST OR FOUND
LOST: Black notebook with yellow legal pad, in front
of Reid House. 721-2373, Grant Barnard. 87- 1p
LOST: A GOLD suit bag at the entrance where Craig
meets Duniway on Sunday at about 10:30 p.m. $25
reward. No questions asked. Call 243-5166 or call
the Craig desk.
86-3p

WOMEN'S PLACE, health education/counseling,
abortion, birth control, pregnancy, V.D.
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F. 2-8 p.m. 1130
West Broadway. 543-7606.
82-tfc
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffei, 728-3845 or 549-7721, Joe Moran, 5433129 or 549-3385.
57-31 p
4. HELP WANTED

2. PERSONALS
IF YOU WOULD LIKE to help with Consumer
Relations Board, applications are available at the
Venture Center in Room 212.
87-3c
HAD ANY PROBLEMS with your Landlord?
Consumer Relations Board is compiling a list of
these problems for your reference. We need your
help—Venture Center Rm. 212.
87-3c
DON. a FORESTER from SOUTH DAKOTA, call
Dan about Intermural Soccer at 721-2019. ASAP.
87-1p
BUY A SMILE candle or stationary from the Spurs
today in the Lodge and help fight muscular
dystrophy.
87-1p
HIGHER EDUCATION: Oppression or Liberation:
Redefinition of Academia as Community. A
lecture on the University as Community by Dr.
Ulysses S. Doss, Chrm. Black Studies. April 9,
U.C. Lounge. 8 p.m. Free. Refreshments. 87-1c
BUY A SMILE for $1.50 and help those suffering
from muscular dystrophy. Smile candles on sale in
the Lodge today.
87-ip
WHOLE GRAIN BAGELS and bread. Good Food.
Freddy's, To-Gos, Mammyth Bread and Bagel
Company, Missoula.
87-5p

SUMMER JOBS
Must be able to leave Montana for the entire
summer. Earning; $800 per month. Interviews at
10:00.1:00,4.-00,7:00 in the U.C., Rm. 360F today.
___________________________________ 87-1p
TEACHING ASSISTANTSHIPS in chemistry are
available to qualified individuals. B.S. In
Chemistry & graduate student status in Chemistry
or EVST required. Contact Professor Hill, Dept, of
Chemistry. Deadline April 15. 1975.
86-2c
HELP WANTED (Male or Female). Address
envelopes at home. $800 per month, possible. See
ad under Business Opportunities. Triple S. 86-5p
JURORS NEEDED for Law School Moot Court
Trials April. 7. 14, 21 commencing at 7:00 p.m. If
interested call 243-4642 and leave name, phone
number and date you can serve.
86-2p
APPLICATION FORMS FOR 1975-1976 PROGRAM
COUNCIL DIRECTOR AVAILABLE IN U.C.
104—DEADLINE APRIL 4.
80-8C

11. FOR SALE
CUSTOM-PACKED Meal Assemblies. For trail,
camp, ranch, industry. Excellent food. Canned or
dry. For catalog, send a self-addressed stamped,
No. 10 envelope to: Chuck Wagon Foods, 908
Howard Ave., Billings, Mt. 59102.
87-1p

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES: Address envelopes
at hfcme. $800 per month, possible. Offer-details
Send. 50C (refundable) to: Triple S, 699-T15 Hwy.
138, Pinion Hills, CA 92372.
86-5p
SERVICES

f goings on*•

TERM PAPERS! North America’s largest service. For
catalogue send $2 to: Essay Services. Box 1218
Niagara Falls. N.Y. 14302. CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVES REQUIRED. PLEASE
WRITE 416-366-6549.
23-tfc

• Parent Effectiveness Training,
April 7, 7:30 p.m., Center for Student
Development.
• Women’s Photography Exhibit,
April 6-20, Women's Resource
Center.
• Men’s and Women’s Horse Shoe
Pitching Tourney, April 13. Rosters
due April 10, Campus Rec. WC 109.
• Men’s and Women’s Table Ten
nis Tourney, April 12. Roster’s due
April 10, Campus Rec. WC 109.
• A Midsummer N ight’s Dream,
tonight, 8 p.m., University Theater.
• Science Fair, April 4-5, field
house.
• Theta Chi Banquet, April 5, 6
p.m., Gold Oak Room East.
• Faculty Recital, George Lewis,
April 6, 8 p.m., MRH.
• Sleeper, A pril 6-7, 9 p.m., UC
Ballroom.
• Red Cross Blood Drawing, April
7, UC Ballroom.
• Ark Dinner, April 6, 5:30 p.m.,
538 University.
• Celebration o f New Beginnings,
April 6, 5:30 p.m., Wesley House.
• Sandie Stroud, April 7,7:30 p.m.,
Montana Rooms, UC. Stroud, spon
sored by WRC, will speak on bio
feedback, hypno-therapy and selfawareness.

FOR STUDENTS ONLY!! Tune-ups as low as $14.
Brakes, complete—$50. Other work. 728-1638.
86-2p

6 5 DAY A0VANCE
PAYMENT REQUIREO
US GOVT. APPROVED
TWA PAN AM TRANSAVIA

707

M2

PIANO AND ORGAN lessons 728-1638
8.

86-2p

TYPING

TYPING EXPERIENCED. Theses, papers. 728-1638.
___________________________________ 86-2p
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IBM Selectric 728-8547.
71-52p
TYPING—Sec. Exp., 542-2435.

ECONOMY FARE

57-35p

COMPLETELY FURNISHED, carpeted house. Two
large bedrooms, study room, large fenced yard.
Pets OK. Dennis Unsworth—210 Banton 7281128.
87-2p

BICYCLE, $45, Woman’s 3-speed Raleigh bicycle,
good condition. Call 549-8176.
87-2p

LARGE THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, close to
campus. Prefer older student. $67-728-8475; 411
Woodford.
86-2p

190 cm ROSSIGNOL SKIS with bindings, poles and
8'fa (women's) boots. Extra bindings. 728-0076.
___________________________________ 87-5p
TAPE DECK—Realistic brand name, TR-90. Plays
and records well. Will sell for $50.00. Also have
reel-to-reel tapes for sale. Very cheap. 543-8196.
Craig.
87-5p
BOUND VOLUMES of Kaimin for Spring Qtr. 1974
thru Winter Qtr. 1975. Order now, supply limited.
Kaimin Business Office.
87-5f
OLIVETTI STUDIO 45 TYPEWRITER—$65. 5492487 after 6:30 p.m.
86-3p

20. MISCELLANEOUS
BURGIEis always $1.19 a six. BOHEMIAN is $1.09 at
Freddy's Feed and Read. 1221 Helen 728-9964.
___________________________________ 87-1 p
AAUW offering $150 scholarship to upperclass
women. Applications available in Financial Aids
office. Deadline April 18.
86-6p
WE HAVE BOOKS on every aspect of organic
gardening and lots of vegetable and flower seeds
at Freddy's Feed and Read. 1221 Helen 7289964.
86-2p

MARTIN GUITAR: D-35-S, $350.00; Gibson L5-S
reduced $250; all major brand stringed
instruments considerably discounted. Bitterroot
Music 200 S. 3rd W. 728-1957.
86-6c
MUST SELL 1961 Detroiter 10 x 50 mobile home.
Good condition. Best offgr. 721-2773.
86-2p
PORT. ADLER TYPEWRITER—$25; PORT.
BROTHER TYPEWRITER—$30; LADIES
BUCKLE SKI BOOTS, 8N—$25; MEN S LACE SKI
BOOTS. 12M—$5. 543-6670 after 5 p.m. 86-3p
CURTAINS for X V - 728-2809.

86-4p

12. AUTOMOTIVE

“ Unless you’ve tried our em
balming fluid, you haven't lived."—
Ad in Casket and Sunnyside

1959 CHEVY 4x41/2 ton short wheel base pickup V8. Mechanically sound throughout, needs
paint—see at 322 Madison after 5:00 p.m.; $550.00.
4 blocks from campus—across river.
86-2p
15. WANTED TO BUY
WANTED DOBERMAN PINSCHER uncropped ears
O.K. 6 months or younger. 549-9347 or No. 91
Wheeler Village. Frank Crisostom.
86-1Op
WANTED: Single Rossignol 550, 205 cm. ski. Call
eve. 543-8585.
86-4p

ELENITA BROW N
Spring Quarter, Commencing April 1
Ballet—Character—Primitive
Jazz—Modern—Spanish
728-1683

j c
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V rf^ RON
* ALL MAKES 6 MODELS
CUSTOM PAINT MATCHING
AUTO PAINT BAKING
OVEN
AUTO GLAM INSTALLED
LEAK FREE
FRONT END ALIGNMENT
FRAME STRAIGHTENING

CALL RON

. W

For Your
Estimate On Paint
and Repairs

iV I / / /

Kegs Sold lor All Activities
CHEAPEST IN TOWN
Let us help you to enjoy your Spring

_______
W A L K IA

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYS
“Machine Shop Service
420 No. Higgins
543-7141

V lM J M .IW
^ ““ ***4 ^

has a pretty sexy lineup for 1975

A

For those early spring “Woodsies”

CAPRI IIGHIA

Get a Keg & Tapper

WORDEN’S
Also Lucky Bottles

[X ]

MISSOULA'S COMPLETE
AUTO PARTS CENTS!
for
BKAND NEW CARS
and OLDER MODUS Too

Q
—

Grizzly Lincoh-Mercury

125 South Third West

SPRING SUD SERVICE

$1.00 PITCHERS
Monday-Thursday 2-4 p.m. Friday 3-6 p.m.

^
N E E D PARTS ?
ACj MOTOR SUPPLY CO.

”

549-2347
719 STRAND AVE.

FLIPPER’S BILLIARDS

Corner
Higgins & Spruce

86-4p

FOUR FIRESTONE RADIALS GR70-15; four
formula radials GR60-15; four appliance chrome
reverse wheels. 15"x8". 728-1466 after 5 p.m.
____ ,_______.
________________ 87-5p

Stephens & Strand Ave.

L

ROOM for rent—728-2809.
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED

A program to offer students lowcost tutoring is being set up by the
Student Action Center (SAC), Dave
Hill, SAC director, said yesterday.
Hill said he hopes the program will
be available to all activity-fee paying
students in undergraduate courses
by next week.
A student may receive individual
tutoring, Hill said, or sign up fo r ses
sions in groups of two or three.
Tutors w ill be graduate students
approved by the department heads
fo r specific courses, and will be paid
by student and ASUM funds, Hill
added.
Tutors will be paid more for tutor
ing more students, Hill said, and
students will save by signing up for
group sessions.
Under the system, a student taking
individual tutoring will pay $1.50,
matched by $1.50 paid by ASUM; two
students will pay $1 each with $1.50
coming from ASUM, and three
students will pay 75 cents each with
$1.75 coming from ASUM.
The system, he said, will benefit
not only students who are failing a
course, but those who may need only
one or two sessions to help them
comprehend material.

DANCE CLASSES

uni-travel charters

• CALL TOLL FREE 1 -8 0 0 -3 2 5 -4 8 6 7 •

FURNISHED APT. 2 large bedrooms, basement,
quiet area. $150. All utilities paid. 549-2848. 86-2p

PRIMITIVE ISOLATION 35 miles from Missoula 80
acres, trees, elk, deer, good road. $550.00 per
acre. 728-1248.
87-3p

B aH l

CHARTERS
LESS THAN

17. FOR RENT

1968 TRIUMPH TR 250 convertible 30 mpg $1000.
721-2644.
86-2p
6.

7.

su m m er
•n e u ro p e

TEXTBOOKS. Phone 549-2959 before 10:30 a.m.
__________________________________ 61-28p

$1.35 per
six
Open 8 A.M.
to 12 P.M.

Italian design touches and
German craftsmanship come
together to create a road car
that Americans need
today—luxurious 3-door
coupe with excellent fuel
economy, sensible carrying
capacity and exciting performance,

